Welcome to the EPFL Library

Access to online collections

EPFL Members
Remote access with VPN client

All users
Access on EPFL campus

Printed books loan

EPFL Members
Borrow books with your Camipro card
Access your user account online with your Gaspar ID

External users
Get your library card and user ID by registering at the Library desk

Loan duration
28 days (44 days for the teaching collection)
Extensions are possible

Journals and valuable books
On-site consultation
Copies and scans possible

Overdue loans
1st and 2nd reminder: CHF 10.- per book
3rd reminder: CHF 15.- per book

Contacts
questions.bib@epfl.ch
+41 21 693 21 56

Location
Rolex Learning Center
Station 20
CH-1015 Lausanne

Opening hours
Building: 7/7 days, 7am-midnight
Services: Mon-Fri, 8am-8pm

Stay tuned
library.epfl.ch
... and follow us!
@EPFLLibrary
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Welcoming more than one million visitors per year, the EPFL Library is an empowering and supporting institution located at the heart of the Rolex Learning Center. The EPFL Library aims to facilitate excellence in teaching and research, by providing rich collections and tailored services.

Implementing these innovative services, on site and online, the Library participates to the EPFL global move to support Open Science.